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wwwtwmn'Fresh Fruits Arrive.
The largest single shipment of fruit 

ever arriyinf in Dawson was brought 
down by the Zealaedian. Among other 
éonsignments, 435 cases of oranges and" - 
50 cases of lemons were entered in the 
manifest,all of which was consigned to 
Barrett & Hull the commission men of

on dis-

BARRETT & HULLi »
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The Excursion (liven the Children 
by Captain Hansen.

Occurring in

this city The goods are now 
______ play at their warehouse on Third ave

nue and makes a most1 attractive ap- 
at the pearance, all being in fine condition.

Night

WHOLESALE COMMISSION MERCHANTS>.*

HAVE REMOVEDThey Ate, Drank, Danced and Had 
, Hl-Yu Time—Indians Enlisted to 

Entertain--Triple Mothers.

mmmmmh

FAREWELL
SEND OFF To Dawson Transfer and Storage Co.’s 

Warehouse, Third Avenue.
: TELEPHONE 

No. 11. and Charles Leak of 3t 
for the Koyuknk on the

________ _ of Chechako, left
„_t weeks trip to Nome last 

«day.
and Mrs. Mark Welch, of 59 be- 
>nanza, left for Nome last Mon-

Promptly at to o’clock Wednesday 
afternoon the - Northern Navigation 
Co.’s palatial steamer Susie palled out 
into the stream and started up river on 
the first excursion ever given in the 
Yukon for children only, and as the 
steamer swept by the city her decks 
crowded with well dressed ladies and 

sight not to be

t- j-

Tendered Messrs. O’Brien and 
Jackson at Savoy Tonight.

J. Kearnes, J. Bulagb, J. h. Cru» 
Henry Hied, J. P. McConaghy, j 
Conagby.

The Canadian brought in the folio*, 
ing passengers :

A. B. Burdick,

wag on board Was heard to remark that 
he bad frequently seen a mother with 
three or four children, but that it was 
the first time be, had seen a child with 
three or four mothers.

for the shore, where the entire tribe ol 
Indians arrayed in aboriginal costumes 
bedecked with feathers and faces made 
hideous with the regulation war paint, 
discharging fire arms, beating tom
toms, lined the bank chanting and 
dancing as only the noble red man can 
dance as the steamer neared the shore 
the natives, singing, dancing and 
shouting, retreated up the bank to the 
cabin of Chief Silas where they re
mained till all the excursionists had 
gone ashore, when Chief Isaac appeared 
and pointing to the small flat where 
the Moosebide creek enters the Yukon 
«aid: “All go down on flat ; me bring 
Indians ; have big dance, big potlach 
dance. ’ ’ As soon as all had reached 
the point designated all the braves, 
squaws and papooses headed by Chiefs 
Silas and Isaac emerged from the cabins 
and with the beating of’tom-toms and 
singing marched down to the flat be
low, where for half an bonr they gave 
an exhibition of the tribal potlach 
dance, much to the amusement and en- 
tertainmenfof all present after which 
Chief Isaac made a short speech which 

afterwards interpreted by Chief

The farewell entertainment tendered 
to Messrs. O’Brien & Jackson, of the 
Savoy theater, will be held tonight. 
A large and excellent programs has been 
arranged and all of the best talent in 
the city will participate.

The bar has been removed and the 
show Will in every respect,the manage
ment say*, be proper and one 
the ladies may attend.

Never in the hletory of Dawson he* 
such a large program been arranged for 
a single night and all who do not at
tend will miss a rate treat. :

happy children it was a 
excelled, even tin ?the outside, and 
many a sour dough on the river bank 

to pinch himself to see if he
one of the old sour P. T. Schooley, t 

Ward, J. D. McGregor, H, a. Rom t 
K. Kruttel, J. Hyland, H,

-arrived from Stewart river, STEAMBOAT NEWS.was seen
was really awake qr only dreaming 
while others were heard to murmur 
something about further north, getting 
too metropolitan, etc., while the bop- 
yeasters congratulated themselves on 
the fact that although almost within 
the arctic circle, they were still in the 
border of civilization, 
continued to wave their handkerchiefs 
and the children to cheer lustily until 
the steamer rounded the point above 
Klondike City. When the first island 
above Klondike City had been reached 
the steamer was turned around and 
headed down stream for a point just 
below Port Reliance which was to be 
the end of the exursion. As the steamer 
again swept by the city iront she 
greeted with cheer after cheer from the 
shone while the steamer Tyrrell, which 
was'the only steamer in port, and all 
the saw mills gave several salutes with 
whistles which were repsunded to by 
the Susie while the children aboard 
yelled so loudly that the whistles could 
hardly be-hearcL and it was quite evi
dent that all were thoroughly enjoying 
themselves, 
a boat picnics and excursions is that 
everybody gets hungry in a shorter 
space of time than on any other occa
sion and in less than half an hour from 
the time of leaving, and regardless of 
the fact that all aboard had bad lunch
eon just before starting, all were, jeeady 
to do justice to the bountiful lunch 
which the thoughtful and genial man
ager of the company, Capt. Hansen, 
had provided._ After all had done jus
tice to the bountiful repast, ice cream 
and cake was served By the ladies of 
the Catholic Guild and the mothers of

week looking hate end hearty.
tst fire was raging back of 
. last Wednesday and at- 
attention of the miners in 
othdod being the first of

__ _ Dorg.
nault, O. Rosseau, H. H. Welsh, Aler 
Anderson, Chas. Hartle.T. H. Asb||ey — 
Ida Van Sanlin, A. Hedstrom, a 
Johnson, Chas. Thecke, B. Pearson, Î
S. Lippy and wife, Mrs. M. A. Ge,’ 
don, Mrs. J. J. Peterson, P. a. petfr 
sou, J. M. Porter, F. B. Smith, i 
Long, Mrs. Strange, H. Gilcher,
T. Gray, Mra. M. L Furgeson, Mrs. S 
James, J. A. Gray, J. Allyn, J. Royer!
A. Baird, Bert Shuler, M. M. Shuler
G. Demers, Mra. G. Duncan, N. 
cier, R. Boil Ion, Nappdn Ja Gone, a 
De Doise, Trifle la Chance, P. Smith 
Wm.' Hanson, Laura Hunt, Gertimfc 
Smith, Mrs- H. Berryman, R. Simp, 
son, G. Cornelius, C: J. Anderson, W. 
Gairford, Arthur Hyde, M. T. Beam 
F. L. Lofig, C. Nafe, Mrs. Jss. Hill,
Miss J. Payton, Father Le Cresoe,Arch
bishop Longevine, E. Champagne, E. 
Ward.

The steamer Zealandian’s list of psç. 
sengers follows:

C. L. Clark, E, A. Athison, C. Cay 
ley, A. Vermurc, H. B. Ricjley, Mrs.
H. E. Ridley, Mrs., E. Olson, B. e. 
Lisle, Mrs. G, W. Williams, J.N.Stsy 
den, H.R.Slack, C.Brown, L.A.Mason,
Miss F. Freeman, Ed Williams, Herb 
Browtff C. L. Reed, E. Ward, Mis. 
Chambers.
, The Flora sailed yesterday alter non 
for Whitehorse with every possible 
berth accommodation secured by ay- 
river going travelers,
million dollar gold dust shipment «is

Express for—which company Agent ■ 
Miles is the acting local representative. I 

The river continues to rise and ft I
now touches the register thece-intha
higher than yesterday.

Steamer Columbian left Lower U- ■ 
barge at 5 this morning coming dost E 

The. Selkirk pasoed—Stewart at I y—» 
this afternoon bound for Dawson,

Steamer Sybil passed Selkirk going 1 
north at 10:30 this morning. B

a big The steamer Tyrrell which sailed for 
St. Michael, carried the following pas- 
séngers :

M. J. Carter, W. C. Brown, J. M. 
Heady, L. M. Davis, H. Leonardy, G. 
F. Edgar, Mrs. G. P. Edgar, M. J. 
Berry, F. McDermott, F. R. Clarke, 
Mrs. F. R. Clarke, M. Pels, F. O. 
Collins, W. H. Roessell, E. C. Thomp
son, Chas. De Long, John Greene, A. 
Stearns, C. j. Cunningham,A. Menzel, 
A. Holmes, H. Peterson, W.L. Adams, 
J. Cooney, John Wilson, Robert Len
non, Geo. C. Friend, Fred Currier, 
Jtio. Manning, Joe. Smith, R, W. 
Lefurmgy, J. Cavanaugh, C. M. 
Kacick, O. Wallis, T. Berryman, F. 
Benninger, Mrs. C. Clinton, H. Smith, 
W. Pelkenton.Geo.Laughlin, Mrs.Geo. 
Lughlin, C. J. Johnson, C. J. Sulli
van, A. Arnett, T. II. Bailey, W. P. 
Sullivan, MrS. C. J. Cunningham, J. 
R. Huffman, J. Brandon, C. Barnes, 
E. Risberg, John Bernstein, ^ p»-—
J T. Malcolm, J. Lyons, E. Kelly, 
J. E. Bailey, O. Constantine, Jno. J. 
Elliott, F. M. Hopkins, A.—firme, J. 
T. Harken, G. Hall, Frank Rath bun,- 
J. E. Walsh, R. Wilson, P. Bowman, 
L. Huser. Mike Carrie, D. Nagle, Mrs. 
Weigbtner, J. W. Carpenter, W. P. 
Carpenter, Jno. Atlip, T.'E. Fell, H. 
C. Dodson. .

The swift steamer Ora under the able 
command of Capt.Bailey, arrived at her 
dock this morning at 1:3o.

which

on, one of the owners of a 
a on Oro Fine Hill, while at the

Pete
All on boaid

The entire hardware stock formerly
owned by the T. & R-Co,, is now being 
sold from their vltt stand at prices 
never helore equalled in Dawson. 
Hardware of every description, uten
sils, oak lumber, etc. All goods must 
be sold within ten days.

S. ARCHIBALD.

the other side but he was not quick 
enough. The result was 1 badly bruised 
head. Pete was lucky, however, for 
bad he been oti 1 tfttte farther he 
would have been cut in two.

Mrs. Primus' dance at 33 above Bo-

wrf"”d”
Mr.^f. B. Tyrrill of 46 below Bo

nanza, is the first to sluice pay dirt for

ftp
Notice.

Notice is hereby given 'that I, J. H. 
Weiter, will pot be responsible for any 
hills contracted in the name of the 
Criterion hotel after this date.

Jane 14.

was

C/; J. H. WEITER.
The children on Bonanza and Eldo

rado were all gathered up by stages 
sent by the N. C. Co. for the big cbil-

\ Notice.
The public are hereby informed that 

I have sold my freighting business to 
the Dawson Transfer & Storage Go. 
All on Island ing accounts will be settled 
at my office in the A. C. office build- 

H. H. HONNEN.

IT’ was
Silas, who is somewhat better versed 
in the Boston man’s language. Hédren’e excursion last Wednesday. We glad yon come to seesaidi
dance. Long time ago we own all this 
country ; then we have lots people ; 
’bout one thousand ; then we have fine 
dance ; bi-yu time.; now Indians all 
dead—only few left ; feel bad, cry all 
time ; now lots white people come see 
dance ; treat Indians good ; feel glad. 
After which a collection was taken up 
and presented, to the chiefs much to 
their satisfaction. At this time the 
whistle of tbe-Susie called all aboard

Thanks to the big company, (he little 
ones had a glorious time and attested 
the (set all along the line.

The Strathcooa hotel is the new es
tablishment opened at Magnet City 
last Tuesday evening by Miss Jennie 

’ ; Parry The «Hair was an impromptu
one, and was largely attended. Mias 
Parry announces that she will glw e

•sail*:

È££

ing.
A remarkable featureThe first supply of, fresh cherries, 

bananas, tomatoes, peaches and encum
bers were received by J. R. Gandolfo 
this morning and are now on sale. 
Call early and avoid the rash. cij

The old standby, Seal of North Caro-
htoa^^lw^^nerousP^ood^^^

near future.
football enthusiasts 

of Grand Forks and vicinity are mak
ing big preparations for then sports 
this season. Grounds are being pre
pared mi Gold Hill where ’fnxxi win 

in putting them in 
Much of this is being do ■ 
big claim owners on

Patrons of the 
Planners Hotel

A one-billand at 5 :3o tied up to her dock in front 
of the A. Ç. Co. and all aboard wefe 
profuss-in their thanka ta Capt, Han. tidijuirow afternoon—at ? p. in, She 
sen, manager of the Northern Naviga
tion Co., and all who had the excur
sion in charge for the courtesies ex
tended and the pleasure afforded dur-

The Ora will sail on her return trip
!—

brought down her usual complement of 
passengers -every berth being taken. 
Her time of leaving Whitehorse was 
8:30 p. m. on the mb. . She carried 
15 tons of freight for Lancaster & Cal - 
derhead and the following passengers :

H. McClure, J. McClure, Mr. Home, 
T. Benuchine, A. Landry, B. Brunette, 
F. Caul re, F. Laboie, J. B. Walsh, W. 
J. Walsb, Wm. Dobie, J. R. Ritchie, 
E. A. Morris, Miss Holmes, H. F. 
Waugh, E. Girourd, L. C. Lane, Geo. 
McCord, J. Erricksou, W. Barret, A. 
Brisard, W. E. Willimas, G. R. Shot-

32 P

the children. By the time -the steamer
a ^ «.as » had reached Fort Reliance on the re- iitg the afternoon.Are Cordially in- turn «rip the dining room had been ^ tQ ^ t of all pre8eDt

cleared for , dancing mud though the Hansen, owing to urgent business

formed that it will *MdeLnda was unable to accompany thelormeu mat II Will sence, the ladies, nothing daunted - , but nevertheless he was very
“choosed” partners from the gentler 

HnCPfl until sex for the next waltz while the few of
UC UUdCU UIIL1I the sterner sex who had been fortun-

■K as Alin i * r MC VT ate enough to secure invitations to par-
JTlUINUAY N LX I y ticipate in the excursion, overcome

. ■■■ ■■■..... ■.............. ......~..j......: with bashful ness at being surrounded
by so much beauty, were concealing

of victoria,who during1 alterations u,emsei™in piaces °f ,e(et?in theW<Wb*|>> r ® engine room while the ever gallant and

•d with a party 
1 the Yukon in a

in full operation on
I . The6 a
«craping

for summer
ably represented by Mr. Jas. Thornton 
who was untiring in looking after the 
comfort end pleasure of the company's 
gn <sts.

The Savoy orchestra discoursed soft, 
sweet music during the entire trip 
which was highly appreciated by all
present.

The employees of the boat were 
watchful and courteous and left noth 
ing undone that would add to the 
pleasure of the occasion.

As the Susie was

of Cutting & Cole, 
was taken suddenly 
vening. On Wednes- 

in attend- 
a severe

for a plug of smok- 
you can get tbt

Derby and Old Virginia for 15 rents, 
at all dealers.

Why pay 50 centr 
g tobacco, when

ton, J. C. Johnson, Eugene Taylor, C.
P. Harriman, Mrs. M.Hose, Mrs. Bent
ley, Mrs. M. Mason, Daisy Mason,
Mrs. Kraiger, Mrs. Frank Berry, J. '
W. Anderson, Wm. Spencer, Esther _________________
Pierce, Mrs. Kelly, Geo. Lodge, J. Canned spring chicken. Seim»» *
Antoine, A. W. Rogers, A. D. Camp- My*r*. ___________ . ■ I
bell, M. J. Meacham, J. Ansport, M. I Latest Kedak finishing at Goetza**’*- I

Send a copy of Goetzman’s Sonvr»» 
to your outside friends. A rompt* 
pictorial history of the Klondike, F* 
sale at all news stands.

iff
irrepressible Col. MacGregor was dis
covered on top of the pilot house. 
When Moosebide was reached where the 
tribal dance of the Moosehides was to 
be witnessed the steamer was headed

•1 •

Q. VERNON.it-
iii nearing the dock a: cognized him- 

Hako. Mr. Ack- - 
imberof people

,

With the Arrival of the First Boats..KLONDIKE CORPORATION, Limited..1 is ^making big preparer. Ce

rotight a complete out- 
from Hunker for that

:
i

We Will Receive a Heavy Consignmentdunker, is visiting 
43 «bov. Bonanza The of

■

Swift Boilers, Hoist 
and Engines

;er have just 
at *3 below

V

I to WILL SAIL FOR WHITEHORSE
ten round'Z ' -

Saturday, June 15th, at 2 p. mat the

This boat is exceptionally find in appointments and will serve better meals than any boat 
I on the river. No danger of Jong tie ups. A safe and rapid journey assured. Finely appoint.- 
j ed staterooms. New machinery. A special menu prepared for each meal.

Engage Staterooms At Once.

.10, 12 and-20 Horse Powers
I

Vertical and Horizontal EnginesCaptain Bailey Will Navigate the Boat.
ALL SIZES jg...

KLONDIKE CORPORATION Limited... CALL ON US FOR PRICES il m

YUKON SAWMILL•••»

<JL£ R. W. CALDERHBAD, Manager Jt-

-r I:
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